Abstract-The change in climatic conditions has resulted to the decline of the environment and excess consumption of resources have put more pressure on IT practitioners to Green their business process in collaborative enterprise. Thus there is need to reduce environmental impacts of enterprise development life cycle. IT practitioners however, still face challenges in diffusion Green practices in their enterprise. They often implement new projects with different project requirements and characteristics. Therefore, it would be helpful if IT practitioners could refer to other similar Green cases when planning and implementing current projects. Thus this paper proposes a case based reasoning decision support model to provide case studies of similar Green cases projects and suggestions on how to diffuse sustainable practices in collaborative enterprise. The model can support IT practitioners in making decisions on Green practices that can be diffused in their enterprise process. This paper synthesis and extract secondary data from existing Green techniques and available Green tools. Our findings show that no tools or techniques have been proposed to cater these issues in collaborative enterprise domain. Thus the proposed model is a valuable tool for IT practitioners in collaborative enterprise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information Technology (IT) is defined as technologies dedicated to information storage, processing and communications, whereas Information Systems (IS) are defined as the usage of computer software and business and/or social applications that utilize IT. Green information technology systems (ITIS) is a new and emerging research domain for IS researchers and practitioners. Green ITIS refers to sustainable strategies deployed to develop and implement IT IS while considering the potential environmental effects by IT practitioners. Green ITIS aims to advance technologies for a more sustainable planet. Green ITIS discipline pursues real world results to sustainability problems and aims to break down artificial and outdated disciplinary gaps. It concerns social sciences and natural through the conception of new knowledge in real-world application [1] . A collaborative enterprise (CE) is an industry that involves group of people working together to accomplish a given set goals and objectives such as an IT based company, a university institution, etc. [2] . In CE communication and database servers utilizes a huge amount of electricity and incur additional costs in cooling and other related operations. It is difficult to carter for energy efficiency, cost and CO2 reduction in CE. Thus with the increase of energy consumption associated with the use of IT systems and services in CE, energy efficiency, inflation of enterprise cost and high CO2 emission is becoming a critical concern in CE. Therefore there is a need for approaches aimed at maximizing the revenue, minimizing energy costs and reducing CO2 emission to lessen climatic changes [3] . Currently the implementation of sustainable practices within enterprise activities has become an important business need. However IT practitioners requires information to diffuse sustainable practices aims at reducing the usage of energy, water, increase environment related costs, savings and lastly reduce e-waste generated from enterprise process. In CE, finances are constrained and Green ITIS activities often compete with other IT based projects for capital and assets [4] . Although customary metrics such as economic costs and profits is an important evaluations in outlining sustainable issues which may also influence IT practitioners in making decision of incorporating sustainable and Green practice in their development process. To support IT practitioners in adopting Green practices, this research papers proposed adopting Casebased reasoning (CBR) technique to facilitate Green practices adoption in CE.
CBR was first proposed by Professor Roger in the year 1982 in the domain of artificial intelligence. CBR is one of the evolving paradigms for developing intelligent systems. It shows significant potential for enhancing the efficiency of unstructured and complex decision-making. It resolves new issues by adopting previously successful solutions to similar problems [5] . In CBR a set of cases stored in the case base is used as main source of knowledge [6] . CBR allows IT practitioners to use experience from past and selects the most similar case to the present problem, based on the concept that similar problems would have similar solutions. This research paper contributes to Green and sustainability research in the domain of collaborative enterprise by utilizing CBR to support IT practitioners in making decision on how to diffuse Green practices in their enterprise process. Thus caring for the environment and reducing climatic changes. Data from the case-base library can support IT practitioners in reducing energy cost and lessen CO2 emission. The outline of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is materials and methods; Section 3 is the proposed model, Section 4 is the results and discussion and lastly Section 5 is conclusion and future works.
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS
This section discusses on the research problem, the need for Green decision making in collaborative enterprise. Related works based on existing techniques utilized to implement Green practices in organizations are reviewed as well.
A. Reseach Problem
The identified problems are inadequate support and lack of capabilities to support practitioners in making Green decisions in CE. Currently, attaining sustainable practice in CE is unsuccessful due to inadequate support in the reuse of lessons learnt; best practices and expertise to diffuse Green practice [7] ; [8] .These supports can be useful to IT practitioners who are not familiar, lack knowledgeable and less experienced with Green ITIS practices [9] . According to [10] there is lack of information for making decision relating to sustainability diffusion in enterprise, thus enterprise need to integrate data from multiple IS to support their business processes and attain sustainability. Furthermore, existing techniques lack the capabilities to support practitioners in collaborative enterprise in the reuse of Green case in diffusing Green practices [11] .
B. Green Decision Making in Collaborative Enterprise
Decision making in CE is a complex process involving many variables. However, literature suggests that many aspects of decision making process are clear and decisions take place at each level of management in CE [12] . In diffusing Green practices, decision making means recognizing sustainable choices, generating alternative solutions, choosing among alternatives, and implementing the chosen alternative. Thus IT practitioners need information on Green practices to take decisions. Currently in CE decision making is the key to long term sustainability and survival of enterprise business. Making good decisions isn't sufficient; IT practitioners must make them quickly as well. Failure to react to Green practices can result to CE going out of business [13] . However making Green decisions often requires knowledge that can provide decision makers and IT practitioners with data and answers to Green questions, relating to sustainability. Without such support Green decisions may be based on hunches or bad information [8] .Thus it is imperative for CE to make Green decisions because if decisions are right it translates to positive outcome.
C. Related Works
Many researchers have tried to utilize several techniques to assist in the implementation of Green strategies in organizational process. However, some differences and limitations distinguish recent studies from this research. These researchers consider sustainability problems from their point of view. Therefore, their scope and limitations varies from each other. Hence, the contributions and drawbacks of these studies are briefly highlighted in this section. Keith et al. [4] recommended a garbage can model of decision making based on agent based modeling to study and add an objective function that selects projects optimally rather than randomly. Chengbo et al. [14] investigate the awareness and strategies of Green retail management, and then develop a knowledge management model developed through the application of CBR to facilitate retailers Green environmental protection activities. Michael and Aparna [1] developed a decision support system based on decision trees and CBR that mines existing data in order to assist decision-making for better management in data centers research domain. Xiuna and Lin [15] incorporated agents to model a three layers enterprise model to assist in implementing Green supply chain process management to help enterprise attain sustainable development. Ciocoiu and Ciolac [16] presented a framework that uses web content mining technique to providing information for categorizing IT hardware products in relation to their environmental impact. Jack and Lucky [17] develop a Green building design and utilized CBR to assist managers refer to other similar certified Green building cases when planning and designing projects targeted on building credits. Hepu et al. [18] proposed a Green IT readiness model based on fuzzy logic technique aimed at assisting organizations better pursue Green strategies. Thus the model evaluates how ready an organisation is in implementing Green practices. Silva et al. [19] used S.W.O.T Analysis to model a decision method to adopt Green practices in organisation. The model aims to support the decision process of adopting Green IT practices by group decision based on the S (strength) W (weakness) O (opportunity) and T (Treat) analysis for decision making. Lastly Awanis et al. [20] designed an eco-case based reasoning (Eco-CBR) method for supporting sustainable product design. Their method can help industrial decision-makers recommend solutions to new product design requirements by reusing solutions from similar cases and their past experience.
The reviewed research work addressed how organisations can reduce high energy consumption, high cost and CO2 emissions. They researchers also addressed the decision making issues on how organisations can diffuse decision making using various techniques as stated above, however the research did not concentrate on providing support in form of information (knowledge source) in enterprise to assist practitioners in decision making on how to diffuse Green practices. Among reviewed works, the contributions of [17] ; [1] ; [14] ; [20] is very similar to this research. This is because they have developed their models using CBR for decision making, however in different research domains. Also the propose model are basically based on the traditional case based reasoning model, thus is limited in its functionalities and capabilities. Hence, this research paper utilizes CBR technique to uses old Green solutions to solve new Green problems. The idea is that new Green problems are often similar to the previous one. Thus, past successful Green solutions may be important to IT practitioners in new situation. The model provides support in decisions making on how to diffuse Green practices in CE.
D. Green Process in Collaborative Enterprise
This section explains briefly on the Green ITIS process implemented in collaborative enterprise, these processes are to be carried out by IT practitioners to attain a Green CE. Figure 1 shows the Green ITIS process involved in CE. These processes are carried out by IT practitioner to diffuse Green practice as they accomplish their business goals and objectives. Each of the process is important, as such each process should be diffused by It practitioners effectively if they want to go Green. [11] ; [13] In Figure 1 , Green creation refers to the role of IT in supporting enterprise's sustainability initiatives. This is done when IT practitioners utilizes ITIS for their organizational process, environmental management and carbon foot print analysis in their design and production activities. Green distribution is the activities involved when ITIS is used to deliver services to end users in the enterprise. Green sourcing implies the practice of environmentally preferable IT infrastructure outsourcing in enterprise. This involves inclusion of social concerns such as the presence of harmful materials in IT process in Green procurement decisions. Green usage involves enhancing energy efficiency in powering and cooling enterprise IT assets and reducing IT induced CO2 emissions. This phase aims to bring about energy consumption reduction by optimizing energy utilization without reducing the installed power base, structural avoidance results in reduction installed power capacity. Lastly end of life involves reforbusing, recycling, reusing and disposing IT hardware ethically. This process is important, because e-wastes need to be disposed off apporpriately to safe guide the environment. These e-waste are wastes generated from replaced computer hardware components. Figure 2 is the CBR decision support model for Green ITIS diffusion in CE. Figure 2 shows the propose CBR decision support model developed to support IT practitioners in making decisions on how to diffuse Green practices in CE by searching similar Green cases to solve new Green issues such as energy reduction, high cost reduction and decreasing of CO2 emission form enterprise process. In Figure 2 , 1-Case requester describes a Green resource specification (Green problem) via user interface. 2-Generates Green case request message query via Case Query Language (CQL). 3-Carryout search similarity using nearest neighbor algorithm. 4-Rate the retrieved Green case results based on case weighting algorithm. 5-Diffuse and Implement similar Green case based on retrieved case description. 6ab-If retrieved case solution is not similar to current case problem add new case description in to the case base. 7-Update available Green case description if needed. 8-System learns of new Green case corrections and applies new rules. 9-System proceeds to save the new Green case or modified Green case in the Case base. 10-System evaluations if the new Green Case description is to be saved to modify existing Green case or retain previous case. 11-System proceeds to make save Green case in the Case base via CQL. 12-Case requester view similar Green solution based on requested Green problem. 13-Domain experts adds predefined rule base to generate case solutions if Green case solution is not found in Case base. 14-The rule base is used to support the case retrieval phase. 15-If similar Green case cannot be found, system use case from the pre-defined rule base developed based on an algorithm to generate Green case solutions via CQL.
III. PROPOSED CBR DECISION SUPPORT MODEL FOR GREEN ITIS DIFFUSION IN COLLABORATIVE ENTERPRISE

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This section discuss on the proposed model components. The components support IT practitioners in the retrieval and reuse of similar Green successful case to solve new problems.
A. User Interface (Case Requester)
This component comprises the enterprise staffs, decision maker, stack holders and management (IT practitioners). They utilize the case base to search for previous successful Green case that are similar to the new existing problem that is needed to be solved. The case requester uses the user interface as a platform to interact with the Green case base. Thus IT practitioner searches for a case with an instances s of a state space S. For a given case c, the solution of it can be defined as Solution (c) = (S, α), (1) Where S and α represent a list and similar attribute of the case solution respectively.
B. Case Description
The CBR cycle starts with the description of a new Green knowledge request which corresponds to a new case. Case description is concerned with critical and crucial contents to be stored in a case. It is significant for the new case to be effectively described so that the retrieval of suitable previous cases from the case base is possible. Table I shows a description of a Green case attributes. Table 1 shows the structure a Green case that is stored in the case base. The Green case attributes contains details of Green case in terms of the case index number, case number (usually primary key), case name to identify the case, case type or category. The case source (if any external document is available to facilitate the case), the start and end time/date of the case, problem description of the case and lastly counter measures that was previously adopted to resolve the case. All this mentioned Green information about the case is stored in the case base and retrieved by novice IT practitioners in the enterprise. We define the collection of n parameters as ith case of the case base in the form of a vector as given in equation (2):
C represents a case and each attribute αij represents defined attributes. A case base CB containing m cases may be represented as given in equation (3):
C. Green Case Base
This is the enterprise repository that contains information on all successful Green case that has been resolved in the enterprise by various experts. The Green case base contains data on how to successful carryout Green practices in CE. These data provides supports to IT practitioners in making decision on diffusing sustainable strategies such as how to reduce energy usage in enterprise, how to lessen CO2 emission when utilizing ITIS, how to reduce cost in enterprise, activities involves to reduce water usage, how to reduce e-wastes (where e-wastes are wastes generated from computer hardware, theses wastes are either obsolete or outdated and thus need to be disposed). The case base also contains data on how to carryout 3R which are how to recycle, refurbish and reuse computer related hardware. The past Green experiences are stored in the case base as
Where ci is the i-th past case and total_c is the total number of past cases. Each Green case base consists of the Green case attributes as seen in Table 1 of this research paper.
D. Case Retrival
Case retrieval aims to find the most similar case from the case base, in relation to the attributes of the new case. CBR extremely depends on this phase to solve the new problem. The nearest neighbor algorithm, one of the methods commonly used to identify the similarity between cases, is utilized here to execute the retrieval task. For the nearest neighbor algorithm, the similarity of two cases is computed as follows:
Where c and c' denote the nearest neighbors of s and 's, which are related to the same case, and the case attribute a can be calculated by the following equation.
1+ Solution(c) [xi] .n Afterwards, the similarity between a Green case g searched by IT Practitioners and case c is defines as follows;
Sim(g,c) = N(g & c)
(8)
N(g | c )
Finally the similarity between a new problem and a case in the case base is computed as equation 9; Similarity (t,c)= ∑wi* sim(ti, ci), (9) Where t indicates target query, c stands for case, and w denotes weight of the case attribute.
E. Ranking
The retrieved Green case solutions are ranked based on their relative similarity levels are computed according to the user' preference. Alireza et al. [5] mentioned that there are 2 weighting method which are subjective and objective. Subjective methods only determine weights according to the preference or judgments of decision makers through mathematical methods. Objective methods determine weights by solving mathematical models automatically without any consideration of decision maker's preferences. Objective method is particularly applicable for situations where reliable subjective weights cannot be obtained. In this research, this research adopts subjective method where case requesters' weights are used as subjective weights where each case 2016 IEEE Conference on Open Systems (ICOS), October 10-12, 2016, Langkawi, Malaysia 978-1-5090-2603-6/16/$31.00 ©2016 IEEE attributes are assigned weights according to the domain experts. Therefore, it is possible to find the most similar case solution based on requester's choice which is computed by equation (9) in this research paper. Thus the weighted nearestneighbor algorithm is used to calculate their similarities. All Green cases retrieved by case indexing are arranged by their similarities. The case which has the highest similarity is considered as the best matched case. The best matched case means that the new Green problem is sufficiently similar to this case. If there exists more than one case which has the highest similarity, these highest similarity cases will be sorted again based on the attribute values outcomes. The one with the best solution is chosen as the best matched case. After the best similar case has been chosen, its solution part is recommended for future adaptation. Thus ranking in CBR arranges the retrieved cases based on case similarity and common filtering which causes the potential solutions to have a better exposure rate and helps users achieve the desired solution in a short time.
The ranking equation is written as; dij = ∑k wk |xik -c jk | (10) Where dij means distance between ith and jth cases with respect to all attributes. W represents weight. x is the current case while c is the historical case from the case base.
F. Case Reuse
This phase involves the use of retrieved cases from case bases that offer possible solutions to case requester aimed at addressing the current problem. However if the retrieved cases are not able to solve the target problem, users can produce a new solution based on the existing cases known as adaptation.
G. Adaptation
The Green solutions recommended by the best matched case may not be suitable for the new Green problem situation. The solution must be adjusted to adapt to the new problem. However, it is difficult to realize the adaptation process and most CBR systems omit or simplify this adaptation process. Thus we have to consider the similarity of the particular case against the new adapted solution as seen in Eq. (11) Sim(c, a) = |Sc ∩ Sa|/| Sc u Sa| (11) Where a is the adapted new case, c is the case being searched, Sa is the adapted solution and Sc is the initial solution retrieved for case c. Sim(c, a) compares the extent to which the case in question relates to the adapted case. We use 0.5 to check if half of the solution matches half of the case, thus 0.5 is our threshold value. Next we use Eq. (13) 
H. Case Revision
After an adapted solution to the new problem has been be created by changing the existing cases, the most similar cases can serve as references if the case base does not contain a solution to the new problem. Thus for a solution case, we can directly reflect the user feedback into the existence value of the case. Eq. (13) 
ER(new) (c) = ER(old) +∆ER(c)
(13)
I. Learning
The experience derived from case adaptation and reuse assist the case base in learning about IT practitioners search preferences. Thus If a recommended solution is applied to the target problem, it specifies that the retrieved case is effective. Thus the recommended case chosen by most practitioners will have greater ranking when other practitioners searches for the related problems next time. Definitely, if a case was chosen to solve the target problem by a practitioner, the ranking mark of this case has to add 1. Then, the greater score signifies the greater priority in ranking step. Thus, this can continuously enhance the ranking result, and it is a beneficial mechanism for CBR learning. Where Sat(c) is the value of the satisfaction degree of case c as defined by the user, and ''α'' represents the learning rate, set to 0.5 in the case base for slowly adjusting ER(c).
Where 0.5 denotes half similarity measure between the searched case and the suggested solution in the case base. Therefore learning uses 0.5 as a benchmark to compute similarity check.
J. Case Retaining
When the adapted solution has been effectively applied to the new problem, it will become a new case. The appropriate solutions are created by human beings, who are more consistent than computer reasoning; thus, CBR stores the derived new cases in the case base to enhance the performance and quality of case retrieving. We use equation (15) to retain adapted case with an initial existing value of ER(a)
Where ER(ci) is the existing value of a particular case ci, n is the number of individual cases contributing to the adaptation of a, ci is ith particular case and Sim(a,ci) is the solution similarity between a and ci.
K. Evaluation
The evaluation phase analyzes the Green case description and selects solution in the search process to gain more exact knowledge on the right case solution to be retrieved. It also assesses new case data and old case data to determine which case data to update and which data to retain. Thus the evaluation results may affect and even change the strategies, decisions to be carried out by the case requesters. In this phase IT practitioner retrieves the ranking list of most similar cases and evaluates if the recommended solution is able to solve the new problem. If the retrieved solutions can solve the current problem directly, the retrieved cases are perceived as operational cases; else the user searches for more appropriate solutions. Thus the adapted case is evaluated to be updated or not based on Eq. (16) (17) . Thus CBR evaluation assess the previous case with the adapted case by comparing the new case attributes with the previous case attributes and deciding whether to replace the old Green case details with the new adapted Green case data or not.
L. Domain Experts
These are the users in the enterprise that are experienced in Green diffusion. They input their experince into the case base to provide solutions that can provide data on Green practices and strategies to other unexperienced IT practitioners.
M. Rule Base
When there are not available case suitable for reuse, CBR will propose solution by some basic rules in the predefined rule base to support the difussion of Green practices in CE. These rules are added by humans which are the domain experts in CE. This is based on recurssion algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
Utilizing cases in diffusing Green practices in enterprise is a significant technique for obtaining knowledge. In Green ITIS diffusion CBR is a problem solving technique that involves using past experiences and previous successful Green cases for solving present sustainable problems. Furthermore, it implements reasoning rules based on the measurement of case similarity to discover a way to solve problems, and it extends this routine to solve new problems. Also, all of the cases are indexed with real data via CQL case base configuration for quick and detailed case information retrieving. Therefore this paper proposes a CBR decision support model to provide case studies of similar Green cases projects and suggestions on how to diffuse sustainable practices in CE. The model support IT practitioners in making decisions on Green practices that can be diffused in their enterprise process. The current work involved retrieval of data and does not deal with the issues of ambiguous cases, where ambiguity refers to a word with multiple meanings. It would be very useful to address the issue of ambiguity of case requester search in future work. Therefore presently we are working on integrating multi-software agents to our model, to develop a hybrid CBR and multi software agent approach to overcome the ambiguity limitations of CBR.
